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-•Winter'll Tale," an acting version 
of which was produced at the Prin
cess last night by Viola Allen, belongs 
to the last period of Shakespeare's 
dramatic life. It was flrst performed 
on May 16, 1611. and is remarkable for 
the great dramatist’s superb indiffer
ence. when it so pleased him. to hln 
torlb truth. Perhaps in none other of 
his plays are geographical and chrono
logical facts not only Ignored but al
most wilfully contemned. Delphos is 

island—Bohemia is
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President.

J. WOOD,a TUESDAY,
MAY 16Store Closes Dolly at 5.30Bulk of Property to Nephew and 

Niece—Presbyterian Church 
Work is Remembered.

132 Loads and Fat Cattle Finest of 
Season—Prices 10c to 20c 

Lower.

Secretary.

9'
y fit: -------------- - described as an ,

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock "^^TI^pTacti'ride^by side with 
Yards were the largest of the aeuaou—1J- Roman emperors, and the painter Ju- 
earloeds all told, composed of 2642 cattle, jj0 Romona, the favorite pupil of Ra- 
311 nogs 13 sheep, 25 calves and 2 horses, phael. who flourished in the early part 

The qii.llty of fat cattle was good, there \ of the sixteenth century. The >«•" c 
beiu* the large* number of choice to «£h{£* Religion and {he Inching of 
prime exporters aeeu ou this maiket thi. Christianity are mixed up in the 
year, anu never at auy time in the hla- gtrangest fashion. The plot of the 
tory of tue trade nave ibey oeeu excelled. drama itself is inspired by fantasy, 

rraue, uoualocnug me large uuwoei oi accldent and caprice, it is Indeed 
came offered, was good, lue scales bciug talry tale told to beguile the dreary jWrB* « nmtUewLertaemm^m,1 hours of a winter's nfght. It is full 

-u everyth,ug c.eaued StfnEft

ou account of the decline In prices on Tale" was borrowed from Robert
the drilled and United States markets, ex Greene’s pastoral romance, “ Pandos- 
port cattle aold at a decline In prlcea of to, the Triumph of Time," published in 
irom luv to 13c in the best grades, anu jjgg it was subsequently altered in 
even :suc tor commoner ilasses, per cwt. varj0UB ways, and at last made its ap- 
but the butchers' cattle remained fairly pearance under the title of 'A Pleas- 
•lr*d); "V™1 lYrïrtoffti “cattle all of ant History of Dorastus and Fawnia.” 
Whlcd W«e imug” Isr^his Üràet, With The play is to all intents and purposes 
the exception of two loads belonging lo divided into two separate parts, and 
Hay bee Alison & Hall, t tmt were snipped this it must be admitted is an undeni- 
to the cl tv Market, us follows : May„e>'. able defect in its composition. Yet, 
Wilson & Hall, - carloads; Mr. Armstrong, judged from a dramatic and poetical 
1 car, J. Collins. 1 car; W. 11. Venn, 1 car; j standpoint, the play evinces all Shake- 
T. llalllgan, - cars, all per G.T.U., and 81 spealre's inimitable grasp of human 
cars per t’.P.K., one load of which belong- nature. and the facile mastery with 
ed to George Dunn. .. . . which he sets one of his characters
, 'Tien- '°u,r against the other. Hermlone, the in-
were brine shinned thru ' and not for sale pured queen.is one of Shakespeare's no- 
0,, fhe market blest creations in the long gallery of

Exporters. his famous heroines. Her lofty and
Price ranged at from $5.40 to $5.00, the reserved dignity, her proud yet ten- 

bulk selling at $5.30 to $5.73 per cwt. Ex- der womanliness, her unshaken fortl- 
port bulls acid at $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt. tude are set in sharp relief. They

Butcher». shine out in the fearless self-sacri-
Choice picked lots, 1150 to 1175 lbs. each, and fidelity of Paulina and Ca-

of as good quality aa the lieet exporters, , mlllo, are revived again in her daugh- 
sold at $5.110 to $5.05; loads of best batch- ter, Perdita, to whom Shakespeare has 
ers' at $5.3.1 to $5.50: medium at $5 to entrusted some of his liveliest lyric 
$5.85; fair to good load® at $4.00 to $5.15: poetry and his profoundest thought, 
common at $4.50 to $4.80; cows at $3.75 to As presented by Viola Allen, whose

necessarily abridged version succeeds 
in bringing out the leading features 

Short-keep feeders sold at from $5.20 to of the romantic story, “Winter's Tale" 
$5.80 per cwt,; medium feeders, $4.75 to i8 evolved In a series of lovely stage 
$5; stockera, none offered. tableaux, each disclosing the most re-

Mllch Cows. fined art. She herself is the dominant
There were none offered, altbo several personality,whether robed in royal dig- 

buyers were on the market looking for a nity as Hermlone or rejoicing in the 
supply. brightness and gaiety of the youthful

Perdita.
Miss Allen was admirably supported 

by a talented company, and the play 
Hogs. ran with unbroken smoothness. Paul-

*»• P. Kennedy bought all offered st the I ina, the faithful friend and defender 
same prices as were quoted In The World ■ of the queen, was finely conceived and

™r8' fully illustrated by Miss Zeftle Til-
* ' Heorese'ntsiîvê bury. Miss Florence Randolph made

ago, but Liverpool cables «m tn«* other Hand “ 1 «entaiise suie». an excellent Emilia. Henry Jewett
were tirujer lu tone, eouseqnently the ecu- 'A llllain Levack bought 32 carloads of displayed unusual power as Leontes,
dltlon of the market at present I» some- -S”“lp;i™?l!7 f/ pJ'°kp Frank Vernon, as Camlllo, and James
what mixed, but uotwlthstnnding this fact j® prime quality, at the prices given abo%e, , l Carhart as Antiaonus did aoodthe 'mvr^lou among ron* of the .rade Wb,Cb “* ““ <3UO,atlf’”S , service.'Polix“ àof BMMmS!

er.r as^hey claim that supplies thru out the McDonald & Maybee sold : 50 exporters, wa® ^bly rendered by Boyd Putnam,
country ore small. There was uo actual lbs. each, at $5.80 cwt.; 60 exporters. ; an<3 James Young", as Florizel, was a
change in the condition of the market for !-**> lbs. each, at $5.80: 50 exporters. 1255 tender and loyal lover. Autolycus, that
cattle. The;.supply was small, for which. H's. each, at $5.80: 4 exporters. 1250 lbs. prince of rogues, received a lively in- 
the demand continues fairly good for local at $5.50: 15 exporters. 1300 lbs. each, terpretation from Frank Currier* and
consumption, and prices are firm. Sale*» J* 80 sbort-keeps, 1230 lbs. each, at the Old Shepherd and the Clown, his
of prime beeves were made at to 6c; IL1' n"40 ,b*w eïcjk «ï1 son* were carefully portrayed by C.
S*/ V&o e4°£;M?C»ttQ3% Leslle Allen and Sidne* Brac”’
to 4c; common at 3c to 3%e prr 11». The butchers*. 1040 lbs. each, at $£.40: 8 butch- 
trade In sheep and lambs was quiet, as ers. 050 lbs. each, at $5.25: 14 butchers’, 
the receipts were verv small, but tlm de- j 1020 lbs. each, at $5: 10 butchers’. 1000 lbs. 
mnnd was good and prices were maintained, each, at $5.15: 4 butcher cows. 1230 lbs.
Export sheep sold at 4c and butchers paid ! each, at $4.40; 4 butcher cows, 1080 lbs.
3%c to 4%<- per lb for small lots. Lambs each, at $4.25; 5 butcher cows. 1210 lbs.
brought from $3 to $5 each, and calves | each, at $4.50; 6 export bulls, 1700 lbs. 
sold fairly well at prices ranging from $2 each, at *4JLV
to $6 each, as to quality. Maybee. Wilson & Hall sold : 22 export

ers. 1340 lbs. each, at $5.85 cwt. : 18 ex
porters. 1320 lbs. each, at $5.75: 18 export
ers. 1230 Tbs. each, at $5.65: 18 exporters.
1370 lbs. each, at $5.60: 21 exporters. 1340 
lbs. each, at *5.50: 14 exporters, 
each, at $5.50; 12 short-keeps. 1180 lbs. 
each, at $5.35; IP butchers'. 1200 lbs. each, 
at $5.37%: 22 butchers'. 1050 lb», each, at 
*4.80: 22 butchers’. 1130 lbs. each, at $4 75;
1 bull. 1570 lbs., at *4.750; 1 bull, 1500 lbs., 
at *4.25: 2 hulls. 1620 lbs. each at *4.25; 1 
bull. 1080 lbs., at $$.15: 1 bull. 1820 lbs., 
at *4.15: 3 hulls* 1470 lbs. each, at $4.15:
1 bull, 1560 lbs. eactn at $4; 1 bull. 1450 
Iba. each, at *4.

J. McLaughlin sold : 22 light exporters.
1180 lbs. each at *5.50; 20 butchers' 1010 
lbs. each, at *5.10: 6 export cow». 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4.80: 7 butchers' cows, 1170 lbs. 
each, at *4: 2 bulls. 1700 lbs. each, at *4.50.

A. McIntosh bought 20 loads of good to 
prime exporters, many of which were the 
pick of Western Ontario, at current prices 
given above.

W. H. Dean boucM 10 loads of exporters, 
several loads of which were of extra quali
ty. at *5.40 to *5.85 per cwt.

Crawford A- Hmmleett sold three loads 
of cattle at *4 to *5.50 per cwt.

Halligan & Limne»s heu<rht six loads of 
exnorters at *5.50 to *5.75 per cwt.

R. Hunter, bought 25 butchers’. 1040 lbs. 
ea'-h. at *5.40 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 60 butchers ’at $4 
to $5.25 per cwt.

George Dunn bought one load butchers’ 
r ows. 1100 to 1300 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
$4.40 per cwt.

B. Watson. Blyth, sold one load butchers’ 
at *5 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 35 butchers*. 1020 
to 1150 lbs. each, at $5.10 to $5.40 per 
cwt : 2 cows at *4.50 per cwt.

Frank TTvnnlsett bought 60 butchers* at.
$4 to *5.25 per cwt.

W. J. McClelland bought two loads of 
butchers', 1020 lb», each, at $4.50 to $5.50 
per cwt.

Odd
Trousers

I o 4 Woodstock, May 15—(Special.)—Ac
cording to an estimate made by the 
executors the estate of the late Hon.
James Sutherland amounts to between 
$460,000 and 6600,000. The executors of 
the estate are the Toronto General j 
Trusts Corporation, and Henry Little, 
barrister, of Woodstock. By the terms 
of the will Mrs. John A. McKenzie,
Mr. Sutherland’s surviving sister, is
left an income of 6160 a month as long Toronto Junction, May 
as she lives, and after her death each driving on Dundas-.treet this afternoon 
of her children will receive the sum of Bert Ornstein wag run Wobya Lamb 
65000. John A. McKenzie, brother-in- “>n car in charge of Mot^a-n Bob 
, , . , , iSigley- Orneteln's was the first of two
ooo'tor life.reAfter his death the prin- wagon» going west when the car came 
ciple is to be divided! amongst his up behind at a fast clip. The motor- 

■ I children, who are seven in number. man rang his gong when he was witn- 
I There are a number of minor bequests ln 25 yards of them. The second wagon 
I clnal Is to be divided amongst his turned out, but Ornstein, not hearing, 
I private secretaries, Jas. B. Hunter of kept on until the car was 20 feet away. 
I Ottawa, his nurse, and some others who He started to turn out, but it was too 

have been a long time in his employ. tate. the car hit the wagon, which was 
The Woodstock Hospital Trust is loaded with rags, and knocked it into 

given 620,000, which the trustees are the gutter. The driver was hurled to 
directed to keep invested and apply the ground and his back was hurt 
the income towards the general tnd pretty badly- The car stopped and 
charitable expenses of the hospital. The the motorman and conductor come back, 
sum of 66000 has been left to the trus- when an argument started- Ornstein 
tees of Knox Church of Woodstock, »aid the company should pay for the 
62000 of which is to apply In the re- wagon, but the motorman thought de
duction of the building debt, 62000 to lerently, as he said they were not to 
be applied towards the home mission blame, 
schemes of the-Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, and 61000 to be applied to 
the fund in support of aged and nflrm
ministers of the Presbyterian Church.

To his niece, Miss Mary Little, who 
has lived with him since intoncy^l« 
left the income on $60,000 for life- The 
residue of the estate, which includes 
the palatial residence known as Alta- dore,P is left Mr. Sutherland’s nephew,
Henry A. Little._______
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«Y Half PriceSome people will not look 
about them —

They will follow every noise 
that is raised but they will not 
use their eyes.

A Dineen hat makes no 
noise —

But it’s a swell looker and 
a true 1 aster.

Dineen’s is the only store in 
Ontario where Heath's Eng
lish Derby may be had.

Here’s a hat that is so much 
better in a differfent way that 
those who know about it pay 
railroad fares to come and get 
one. It’s a Four Dollar Hat.

“Hansom—sir?”
Yes-
Handsome—sir !
Speaking particularly o 
the “handsome" ready- 
to-wear suits we sell !

Do you know that a visit to 
our men’s clothing depart
ment is an introduction to 
stv le—character—fit—quality 
and exclusiveness —

Aud we’re w iling to let you 
go the limit in criticism and 
comparison—put any suit in 
stock alongside of the finest 
custom garments you’ve ever 
worn—

Prices 15.00 to 25.00—
Having a run of those rough and 
smooth finished serges and worsteds
“t blUe.*“d blaCk 1 S.OOand 18.00 

Droaay “topper»’’—at.......

Your new hat—
Keep in mind a new hat for 
race week and the holiday— 
We sell the best hats made—
Knox—Youmens—Steteon- -Christy and 
Peel-
Soft hats—ks.OO to 0.OO—
Derbye—2.50 to 6.00- 
SUke—6.00—0.00—8.00—

These are an assorted 
lot, not more than five to 
a pattern, being odds 
from broken or mis
matched suits of which 
the coats were used for 
samples and sold from 
$8.50 up to $15.00 per 
suit, but, the materials 
and patterns being suit
ings, we will clear them 
out Wednesday at less 
than half the reg. I i 
price, sizes 32 to 44 |,t-

15—While
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Dineen’s Derbys
$2. *2.30, *3

1500 Rolls American 
Wall Paper Tapes 
tries at 10c per roll

Weston.
ItoiWeston, May 16.—The funeral of 

Henry Duncan, whose tragic death on 
Saturday shocked the whole commun
ity, took place to Riverside Cemetery 
to-day, and was attended by relatives 
and friends from all parts of the dis
trict. Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of Wes
ton Methodist Church, officiated. The 
pallbearers were members of Weston 
Bowling Club: E. J. May, T. F. Ma
guire, J. M. Gardhouse, J. K. Keetier, 
John Hamshaw, S. H. Hill.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
Weston council was held to-night, 
Reeve Bull presiding, and all members 
present. In connection with the pro- 

Okla., May 15.—As a result posed union railway station, letters 
of the tornado at Snyder, Okla., inha- were received from Vice-President t>.
. .. . . h ...y rmintrv” in Okla- McNicoll of the C.P-R. and Vice-Presi- bitants of the New Country m Ok.a ^ McGulgan of the g.T.H. acknow-
liorna are digging 5000 tornado cellars. ledglng receipt resolution, passed by 
City officers and Ml ^apd® .arP“r* the council, and stating that the pfo- 
ing the construction of such > ject would be given due consideration,
and some towns ^ave passed ordln D Rowntree Jr> F_ Rowntree, Grif-

^jlr‘nJalthethdl^gfonow?L offi- «‘h Bros.. J. K. McEwen asked for
'h^s heen nubltohed permission to slaughter cattle within

CiS1nPn{,ghCtsn0wheenhac81oud,n l^k‘if al. the limits of the muniripaiUy which 
dane-erous a sentry will be stationed was granted. The assessment roll 
in the bell tower, provided with a re shows the population to be 1355, as comparing shotgun If there is apparent pared with 1262 in 1904. ■ The total m- 
danger, he will ring the bell and fire a sessed value exclusive of ehurches and 

- number of shots in quick succession, schools, Is $330,-30, as compared with
, 6275,760 in 1899. when the assessment 

made on the same basis (70 per

fineThe best line of really good 
hats in Canada. "There$4.75 per cwt.

Feeder».

DINEEN 16.00 no wash 
to he tit 
fleet has

age betw
Think of buying Tapes

try Wall Papers at ioc per
But this is a little lot r 

of 1500 rolls which we wish 
to clear out quickly, and if

in need of wall ,

CO*. tONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
DIGGING 5000 CYCLONE CELLARS.

GuardingResidents 
Against Accident.

roll.Veal Calves. Oklahoma from He

tranapoi
as the 1
with ,3a 
likely th 
Plie» of 

The "

i’rices ranged at from 64.50 to $6.50 perVISIBLE DECREASES cwt.
Lawton,

you are 
papers the clearance will be 
quick, sharp and decisive.

Continued From Pave 7. m sky ha» 
that a 
wil l be1 
China S 
is stead 
sers am

1500 rolls New American 
Tapestries, with bright or medium 
colorings, borders and ceilings to 
match, regular price 20c and 
25c roll, Wednesday, per roll

1500 rolls Foreign Stripes, in moire and floral 
effects, in all fancy colorings, regular prices up 
to 40c per roll, Wednesday, per roll.....................

//:*v
-My V.10 the

84-86 YONOE STREET

really r 
he may

j
Also, any person who sees a etorln 

musical event of the season is the or- coming when the sentry is not sta- 
gan recital by Clarence Eddy of New tinned will be expected to fire a gun.
York, in Central Methodist Church, j--------------------------—
this evening. The music committee- of j SUBMITS TO RARE OPERATIC* 
the church 1 reports a good advance sale 
of tickets, thus ensuring a large audi
ence to greet the distinguished musl-

.12cent.) Several appeals against the 
assessment were made by John Bar-

by“A Pair of Pinks”—Grand. doub
Nothing much funnier than Ward & 

Vokes comes along. This time the 
team has a happier vehicle than ever 
to travel in, and "A Pair of Pinks" 
caught a great audience at the Grand 
Opera House last night. Jollity pre
vails from start to finish, and many 
clever specialties are mixed up with 
the merriment. The old Percy! and 
Harold appear as burlesque detectives 
who are wardens tit, a millionaire pri
vate jail and they have many new 
witty sayings and ways that keep 
things moving all the time. There is 
lots of music served up with the mtrth, 
some of it new and catchy, 
girls galore, clever dancing, smart cos
tumes and bright staging combine to 
make a pleasant evening's amusement. 
Charles Howard, in a Hebrew charac
ter, does some of the funniest business 
in the show, and Margaret Daly Vokes 
and Lucy Dale are there with some 
good singing and clever dancing. The 
chorus is good and good looking.

ton.
The will of the late Mrs. Mary Ann 

Goulding of Weston disposes of an, es
tate valued at *19,517.48, of which $10.- 

The husband, John 
Goulding, receives the family residence 
and all its effects and shares in the 
distribution of .Abe. estate among the 
three sons, two (laughters and num- 

grandchlldren and other rela-

flore iqc BooksAND IT MAY SAVE HIS LIFE

TlDetroit, May 15.—Three weeks ago, 
clan. While doubtless the chief Inter- David Mitchell,from near Owen Sound, 
est in the event centres in Mr. Eddy 0nt„ jumped from the third storey 
and the big organ, there are Hot a few window ot an hotel at Mount Cle- 
wbo are looking forward with pleasure mens and broke his back. Gangrene 
to the singing of Frank Bemrose, ten- and complications set in. 
or, and Arthur Howard Blight, bari- There was but one chance of saving 
tone, the latter taking the place of Dr. hiB n(e. To-day the rare and difficult 
T. B. Richardson, who is prevented operation of laminectomy was pferi- 
from taking part in the program, ow- formed on him in Detroit, The opera- 
ing to a temporary throat trouble.

'
675 is realty. Toklo,On Sale Wednesday

We still ave a large assortment of titles 
in the $1.25 e itions^we-are clearing at 19c 
each. This is an opportunity to add to your 
library or to procure your holiday reading.

Jif Mf7 k ■ —

tl
Bast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 1.Y—Cattle—Beceiple. 
4000 head; prime and shipping steady; oth 
ers fair to 15c higher; prime steers, $015 
to 66.50; shipping, 85.30 to $6.10: hatchers', 
$4.73 to 65.85: heifers, $4.50 to $5.75: cop a. 
$3.75 to $5.10; bulls $3.25 to $4.50; stock- 
era and feeders. $3.50 to $4.75: stock heif
ers. $3 to $3.50: fresh cows and springer* 
steady : good to eholee. $45 to $56: medium 
to good $30 to $40; common, $20 to $28.

Veals^—Receipts. 2200 head; active and 
25c higher. $4.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,700 head; slow and 
15c to 20c lower; hesvy. $5.50 to $5.55: mix
ed and yorkers. $5.55 to $5.60; pigs. $5 50; 
roughs $4 65 to $4.80: stags. $3 to $3.7».

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 25.000 head; 
Sheep glow and steady; lambs active. W’ 
to 15c' lower; lambs. $4.50 to $6.75: venr- 
Hngs. $5 50 to $5.75; wethers, $5.25 to $5.40; 

$4.25 to $4.50; Sheep, mixed. $2.50 to
$4.75.

erroue
lives.

1200 lbs. Oh
hips

Woburn.
tlon was successful. The outcome de- 

I pends uppn Mitchell’s recuperative 
strength.

The amphitheatre of the college was 
filled with physicians, who came to 
Witness the operation.

Woburn,May 15.—The regular month
ly meeting - of the Scarboro Township 
Council was .held itéré to-day. All the 
members were present, and Reeve An
drew YOung presided.

A communication from Solicitor Bar- 
wick of the T*onto and Scarboro 
Railway' Company stated that the bill 
to confirm the Scarboro agreement will 

before the railway committee on

Pretty “A Bachelor’s Romance,

Wool Camping RugsImagine an unsuspecting bachelor 
searching high and low for the ob
ject of a girl's affections and discov
ering that he himself is the man he 
was looking for. Such a thing happen
ed to David Holmes, the central figure ___ smmwhich makes it eminently real and ap- the superannuation fund; 61000 to be council were named to back up the 
pealing. I invested, the interest to be used to fur- bill.

. nish Christmas dinners to the poor of ■ The request of the African memorialPROPERTY COMMISSIONER HUBBARD? Madoc- wlthout any regard for reli- committee for a contribution was not
gious or political proclivities. Lega- entertained.
cies are left to deceased’s grandchll- The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
dren and the balance of the estate is Company and the Toronto and Scar- 

I divided among his five children—F. E. boro Railway Cojnpany are in dispute
about the pairing of the latter’s poles 
and wires along the line of the new 
railway. The G.N.W. declared their in
tention to resist any interference.

William Camp assumed his duties as 
commissioner in the Highland Creek 
division.

S. B. Maginn declined the office of 
pound-keeper. On motion of Messrs. 
Annis and Lawrle. the council will sit 
as a court of revision on Monday .June 
12, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES MONEY TO BE USED
TO PROVIDE XMAS DINNERS

theThinking of the camp, well, 
here is just what you need for 

L “roughing it.” We have a spe- 
" cial line of them which it won t 

cost you much to roll up in.
Wool Camping Rugs, size 

50x56, light grey, dark grey, fawn, ) 
. etc., with an assortment of fancy 
stripes, very good weight and 
serviceable, selling each, | A 
Wednesday......................... |, y

Zj 65 miles 
Capes.

It is as 
the Balt
a* to ta
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Vaudeville—Shea’».
Tho nearing the end of the season. 

Shea’s bill this- week Is one of the best 
yet put on this season, and two large 
audiences enjoyed the performance yes
terday. Treloar, the premier athlete 
and ex-oarsman, opens the show with 
a wonderful demonstration of physi
cal culture. He is assisted by Miss 
Edna Tempest. Milton and Dolly No
bles and company present a pretty lit
tle one-act comedy, "The Days of 
’49," which is very humorous, and the 
characters are well taken. Ben Welsh, 
natural Hebrew character, is exceed
ingly funny, and kept the audience 
convulsed with laughter with his fun
ny sayings and songs. West and Van 
Siclen, in a musical comedy, “The Col
lege Gymnasium,” have a good turn. 
Kelly and Violette are good singers, 
and Miss Violette wore some handsome 
gowns. Searle and Violet Allen amuse 
the audience with smart sayings and 
dancing. The McBanns do some 
really wonderful Juggling with 
swinging clubs, and Keno, Walsh and 
Melrose, comedy acrobats, are as good 
as seen here this season. The kine- 
tograph shows two new pictures.

“Kidnapped in New York’’—Majestic
"Kidnapped in New York,’’ a sensa

tional melodrama, with lots of life and 
action in It. holds the boards at the 
Majestic this week. Stealing babies is 
a little out of date now, but neverthe
less it makes Interesting matter for a 
play. The inevitable evil-hearted vil
lain kidnaps Baby Clark, and only after 
a long struggle is she rescued by the 
valiant Mr- Dooley, who also frees his 
sweetheart’s father from a false accu
sation of a theft which the villain him 
self had committed. In the end Justice 
triumphs and all things come right- 
The part of Mr. Dooley is very ably 
taken by Barney Gilmore, Edwin Gil
lespie, as the villain, was soundly hiss
ed. Dan Redlaw played well besides 
doing a neat turn on a -bicycle. The 
pain of Baby Clark was very cleverly 
taken by Baby Marion Hancf, while 
Miss Grace Euler made a dashing sou- 
bret-
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British Cattle Markets.
London. May 15.—Cattle are quoted at 

lie to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9We 
to 8)4c per lb.: sheep. 13%c to 14(4c per lb.

Chicago Lire Stock.
Chicago, May 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 21).- 

000; good to prime steers, 65.65 to $6.85: 
poor to medium. $4.50 to $5.50; Stockers 
and feeders. 62.75 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 50,000; mixed and butch
ers'. $5 to $5.40: good to eholee. heavy. 
«WÎ0 to *5.37(4: rough, heavy. *5 to *5.25: 

4 . light. $5,15 to $5.40: hulk of «êtes, $5.30 to

Vice-Chairman of Board of Control 
is Mentioned for Vacancy.

-e.l ej

, . , ——7. O’Flynn of this city; F. W. and H. It.
The long delay by the board of con- O’Flynn of the Dominion Bank, To- 

troi in filling the vacant position, of I ronto; P. W. O'Flynn of Madoc, and
Mrs. McKay of Saginaw, Mich.property commissioner has led to many

rumors, and it was stated yesterday 
that the support of the aldermen was 
being sought to secure the post for Ilor» Produce and commission merchant,

has assigned, with liabilities of 66500. 
Moot of the liabilities are of small 

night said that he had never heard of amounts. Amongst the Ontario credi- 
euch a move, and if anyone was in- | tors are: W. Ryan, Toronto. 6196; The 
terestlng himself on his behalf it was

Montreal Firm Has Assigned.
$5.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Keeelpta.20.nn0: lambs 
strong: good to choice wethers, shorn, 64.60 
to $5.25; fair to eholee. mixed. $3.50 to 
$4.50: native lambs. $4 to $6.50.

PROTEST AGAINST EMBARGO.

Montreal, May 16.—John McBeth Tay-

Controller Hubbard. The latter last

Slngapo 
I M-The 

I arrived a
Hongkond

“I would as soon he with
out my samples as

Fair, Picton, 6200; ' Lloyd & Scully,
entirely on his own account, and with- I BxeTer^B^H^Madden, “Kincardine;'’ 

out the consent or authority of the per- | H. S. Cann, Ottawa, and J. Skinner,
Forest.

Button ville.
Mr. Tennyson and family, who have 

had typhoid fever, are now convale
scent. Mr. Tennyson desires to express 
his appreciation of the kindness of his 
neighbors In assiriÿggf 
spring work. ST

On Wednesday afternoon a grand 
rally of neighbors and friends will 
take place on the farm of David Dun
can, ln the erection of Mr. Duncan’s 
new barn. C. H. Stiver of Unionville 
is In charge of the work.

Port Credit.
Robert Lackie, a G.T.R. section man, 

was struck by a train and killed near 
Lome station yesterday. The body 
was brought to Port Credit.

Scnrboro.
Rev. J. Cooper Robinson will give 

a lecture on Japan in Christ Church, 
Scarboro, on Thursday evening, May 
18. at 8 o’clock, under the auspices of 
the Young People's Society. The lec
ture will be illustrated by sixty bea i- 
tlful colored lantern views.

Market Note*(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 15,—A public conference 

was held in' Edinburgh under the auspices 
of the Glasgow District Oq-operatlve De
fence Association, to protest against the 
Canadian cattle embargo, which is de
scribed as ' one of the worst form* of pro
tection that could he Introduced into a free 
trade country. Mr. Henderson, who spoke 
for the recent deputation, scouted Mr. Fel- 
lowee' reply as ridiculous. It was abso
lutely of no risk. Electors were urged to 
press the necessity of the removal of the 
restriction on parliamentary candidates. A 
resolution in favor of the removal of tho 
embargo carried unanimously. It )s pro
bable that on a vote of the board of agri
culture the matter will be raised in par
liament.

I B. Groff bad n'no Mds of cattle on 
the market eight loads of which were ex
porters. These eight loads were eertainly 
a credit to Mr. Groff, as well as the men 
who fed them, bring pronounced the best 
lot of cattle brought in and owned by one 
man. seen on thls market for a long time. 
They were all bought by Mr. McIntosh.

One dealer got a cable from England re
porting a sale of one load of eattle that 
were bought on this market three week* 
ago to-dav at $5.75 per ewt. They netted 
back $4.90 per cwt.. or a loss of 85c per
"t Heal A Son of Mitchell hadtbree loads 
of rattle, two loads of which were export
ers. Amongst the exporters there wen» 

tine selections, seven of whieb eonld 
They were fed by J.

2 ini
'll11son chiefly concerned.

“i have always been strongly op
posed to members of the council ac
cepting positions in the gift of the 
city.” he said, "and have always voted I Four passenger train, that left for Chi- 
against it except In Mr- Fleming's cago this afternoon, ran into an open 
case, when he was so eminently fitted | switch at Otterbeln, north of Lafay- 
for the position.”

“Had your remarks about leaving I killed. None of the passengers were 
municipal life any connection witlj thjs | hurt. ,
position?” was asked.

"None in the least,” he replied. “I 
thought I should devote more time to 
my private affairs. The office of con-
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to complete hisRan Into Open Switch. rIndianapolis, Ind., May 15. — A Big N

«ette. The engineer and fireman were
You know how it is in tra- 

. veiling around — hqw your 
boots become scratched and 
worn—Well ‘ 2 in 1 ’ fixes 
that up in a ‘jiffy.’ I carry 

. _ it along in my grip a
minute’s heart-to-heart talk with my boots, assisted by ' 2 
in 1 * and a cloth, .makes me as spick and span as anyone 
could wish.”
Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 16 cent collapsible tubes.

3

Keep The Bowels Regular.
If your bowels didn't move for a 

trolier requires almost all of one’s time, week you would be prostrated. If 
and either the city’s or the controller's more than one day goes by you become 
business must suffer." languid, blood gets bad, breath hor-

“Would you accept the position now?” rlbly offensive, you feel sick all over. 
"I have never considered the matter. To remedy this take Dr. Hamilton’s 

When it was up before 1 suggested pmSj which regulate the bowels and 
Controller Spence, as the position re- cure constipation. Taken at night you 
quires a man well versed in municipal are |Weli by morning. They purify and 
affairs and in touch with all the civic cteanse the system, prevent headache, 
interests.” biliousness and sick stomach. Prompt

“It would take up your entire time?" and certain are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
'Yes, of course, I would have to de- 0£ Mandrake and Butternut, 26c per 

vote myself entirely to it, but I haven’t or five boxes for 61.00 at all deal- 
thought of it yet." 1 1

many
not he surpassed.
Woodier of Fullerton.

.M .era.
rFriIy%140.0nn worth of cattle chanced 
hands ai the Union Stock Yards, the hnl* 
of which went hack to the farmers of West-

Plague Appears In Scotland.
Ottawa, May 15.—The state depart

ment has received a cable from the 
colonial secretary, stating that there 
are three cases of plague in Leith, 
Scitland. the

AT AH DEALERS. is peculi 
’«eks, mOntario.ern be

HAVE to CALL OFF 
THAT BEEF TRUST INRLTRY

*°me baj

-.Trucks, 
"ranepor 
Wth, Nl: 
bVa. Pai
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PUT THEM OUT OF THEIR MISERY. Money T° LoanVnrk May 15. — Rumors have 
the'last"few days'to'the^effect'that^he

r““ur-£A.r
U obtained and because the gov-

not wish to go to any 
when the chances of 

definite results seem so

ers. Controller Science Would Hurry Li
cense Reduction Plans.

I
Montreal Shipping.

Montreal, May 15.—(Special.)—Arriv
ed—Britannic (Nor,), Olsen to Sydney, 
sailed to return; Fridzof Nansen (Nor.), 
Cregar to Louisburg; Snel (Dutch), 
Eliasen to North Sydney, C.B.; Wyan
dotte (Br.), Richards to Durban and 
Natal, etc.; Fashoda (Br.), Grey to 
Middlesboro: Bellona (Br.), Rollo to 
Middlesboro. Cleared—Fremona (Br.), 
Mudie to London, via Three Rivers; 
Bengore Head (Br.), Campbell to De- 
vonport, Plymouth and Hartlepool via 
Three Rivers and Quebec; Sarbatian, 
(Br.), Rennie to London, via Havre. 
Sailed—Glitra (Nor.), Tved to Prer- 
vllle to load for Galwa yand Sharp
ness; Montreal (Br.), Evans to Lon
don; Lake Champlain (Br.), Stewart 
to Liverpool ; Monmouth (Br.), Birth- 
man to Avonmouth.

On fernHiire, Planes, tic., at Iba“Blue Ribbon Girls”—Star.
Blue Ribbon Girls made their appear

ance yesterday at the Star to two good 
houses. The opening burletta, "Caught 
with the Goods,” was carried off well 
and greatly amused the audience. It 
concluded with a laughable imitation 
of an old-time minstrel show. In the 
olio. Lew Palmer, the mimic, was well 
received and applauded.
Bradburn have a funny German sketch. 
Le Roy and Le Varlcon, in the bar 
act, received attention, and Nevins and 
Arnold, in splendid singing and danc
ing. Bertie Fowler, who is no stranger 
to Toronto audiences, made her flrst 
appearance in burlesque, in a smart 
monolog. The performance ended with 
the one-act comedy farce, "A Day 
at the Races,” which brought out the 
full strength of the company.

7with lellewlnfl Easy Term :
6100 can be repaid 3.X weekly. 

76 can be repeid 2.50 weekly. 
50 can be repeid 6,00 weekly. 
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly. 
20 can be repaid-1.25 weekly. 
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Controller Spence’s consideration for 
the hotel-keepers of the city was the 
reason for a reopehlng by the board of 
control yesterday of the subject of li
cense reduction. The position in which 
licensees were placed in ordering cost
ly improvements and the possibility 
that 25 might be cut off by vote of 
council was an uncomfortable one, and 
he suggested that council relieve the 
situation by a prompt decision. Con
troller Ward suggested that the elec
torate have three questions submitted, 
the flrst asking if a reduction of 25 
licenses was favored, the second if an 
increase of 25 was wanted and the third 
if it was desired to go oil with the pre
sent number. The board will consider 
the matter during the. week.

The refusal of the controllers to ad
mit the Nordhtimer and Baldwin es
tates. comprising 52 acres, on the same 
terms as the remainder of the Avenue- 
road district which was recently tak
en in was important as indicating a 
check to the city’s policy of extension.

The report of the assessment com
missioner stated that the applicants 
alone would gain.

It was pointed oi»t by Mr. Rust that 
a clause in the ruling conditions pro
vides for the receiving of tenders from 
only “individuals or companies resi
dent or regularly doing business in the 
Dominion of Canada,’ and he suggest
ed that this restriction be removed. 
The board agreed.

Plans for a new fire station pn Cow
an-avenue call for a two storey bui’d- 
ing, with a frontage of 40 feet and a 
depth of 90 feet, to be located south 
of the present station. There will be

For the races—
You will be wanting 

something new— 
Perhaps a frock or a 

top coat, or it may be 
just a pair of 
trousers—

Have* Scores make it 
and you will have that 
comfortable feeling that 
everything is right— 
They take infinite pains 

with everything.
The English surtout 

top coat is particularly 
dressy for occasions of 
this kind—special price 
$35-00—frock and waist
coat $30.00—

en- , mr
not been 
ernment does 
further expense
accomplishing
reLo°cai government officials, for obvi-

^endneaSeata1"elt’endWoefVethtirati,rin^
in the matter of desirable witnesses 

j that they do not expect to 
strengthen greatly the evidence alrea
dy procured unless some of the absen
tes shall return and submit themselves 
as witnesses.

Importance
"Manufacturing Costs” wa» the *ib_ 

ject of a lecture delivered **°f°rp tlLe 
members of the Institute o( Charter- 
ed Accountants last ntffht, by •Pd Anderson, C.A.. of the Eastern Au
dit Company, Boston, Mass. Mr. An 
dirWs lecture was of a practical na- 
tureTand was illustrated by forms, en- 
tries, calculations, etc. The sH£Jcct 

afterwards discussed by Presi

sorts at a minimum of poet' 
rrvi* lecturer, who had come

®0«^co8r^aayheartyvot'ehof tha^ksi
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accommodation for 12 men and five 
horses.

The recommendation of the city en
gineer that a width of five feet in 
the devil-strip be insisted on for all 
new lines of street railway track laid 
down would, so the city solicitor re
ported, violate a clause in the city’s 
agreement with the company.

The closing of a portion of Erln- 
street, at the instance of Trinity 
Church, will be opposed.

There will be no public half-holiday 
on the 23rd inst., at suggested by In
spector Hughes.

wan» to berrewM fl N F Y mener en household goods 
111 V 11L I pianos, organs, horses 

wagons call and see us. 
<ra wiu advance yon any I fl from $10 np m me day as yon 
I U «ppiy fei >1. Money can os 

raid in fell at any limner in 
»tx or iwelre monthly pay
ments to sn.t borrower, al 
bare an entirely new plan of 

, lending, t ail and got o»» 
Phone-Main *235.
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Half Sold; Re-Sold| Now What f
It was stated yesterday that the Mc- 

Cool timber berth purchase from the 
late government to whlph W. It. 
Smythe drew attention in the house 
last week, has not yet been ratified.

It seems to have been one of the 
many transactions passed in the dying 
days of the old government, but left 
for the new government to complete, 
and it is said that since making the 
purchase for 626,000 Mr. McCool has 
disposed of his berth for 640,000.

Mr. Smythe, in his speech, estimated 
the value of the berth at 6125,000.

Commencing next Monday, at the 
Star Theatre, Robie’s big show, the 
Knickerbocker Burlesquers, will hold 
forth for the ensuing week. Not only 
will the knickerbockers be up to the 
usual excellent standard of the past, 
but the production far surpasses all 
previous efforts.

LOANof Cost Accounts.
A long distance if you have a 
good pair of Glasses. We have

GLASSES
to make all things clear. We 
carefully test the eyes and will 
furnish, at moderate prices, 
the proper glasses to correct 
all defects of vision. We have 
a splendid assortment of opera 
glasses.

’.Tai
urn,*. oppo

tils Wi
°rt>ersD. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

LOAN*. r
Light Horae Parade.

The Toronto Light Horge paraded 
last night 151 strong. Major McCarthy 
was in command. Regimental orders

WlThe Eddy Recital.
What is perhaps the final notable

Room 10, Lawler Bnlldlag, 
« KING STREET WEST

aase:
arr

act a»
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. the

show 15 new men taken on- Corps, 
kie and Dodds are promoted to *er* 
géants, and Carp- Lalng to be actlnl 
Q M. sergeant- The new regulation! 
provide that all cavalry regiments H 
future must shoe their own ljorses at 
Niagara camp. Forges and tools ari 
supplied by the government and f*t 
Tiers will be taken on the strength *1 
the regiment.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE

didThe only safe effectual monthly 
. medicine on which women can 
I depend. Sold in two degrees of 
' strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cases, 61 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Speciel 
Cases. 18 per box Sold by all 
druqaiMs. Ask for Cook’» Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

f<
f net

I» sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals toe nicer*, clears the air 
passages, stops dropptnrs In the 
throat and permanantly cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower ■ 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. ToreM» and Buffalo.

Highlander»’ Inspection.
Four companies of the Highlanders, 

B, C, D and E, were Inspected last 
night by Lt.-Col- Galloway, and pro
nounced perfect. The other four com
panies will t;e inspected on Friday 
night.

word
Page.F.E.LUKE, Refracting 

Optician,
11 KING STREET WEST 

TORONTO

hei
from

Jailers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West.
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BRASS KETTLES and
CHAFING DISHES

Our assortment of the»e useful 
household articles is very com
plete. We have them, et all 
prices from $2.50 to $10.00 
each.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Corner Klee and Victoria Streets, Toronto

DODDS %
Km KEY

,7c. PILLS J
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